"JFA does a magnificent job forming students to be winsome and persuasive when engaging the culture on abortion. I deeply appreciate how they communicate truth with grace and I heartily recommend them."

"JFA's training and outreach helped make me the pro-life advocate I am today. I wholeheartedly recommend anyone interested in learning how to defend the unborn check out their program."
-Trent Horn, *Catholic Answers*, 2015 *Note: Trent was an intern with Justice For All from 2009 to 2010.*

“I have met with Justice For All and give my support to their mission in changing minds and hearts of the young on the most critical issue facing our society today...The medical and emotional consequences of abortion are shown in a loving and non-condemning manner...”
- Archbishop Chaput (Denver Archdiocese), 2008

"I really do feel like I got to do what Jesus would have done."
- Allan Taylor (Associate Pastor, First Baptist Church Woodstock), 2010

"It is just a clump of cells. It is not a baby. My body, my right! Have you ever wanted to know how to respond in a loving, Biblical way to these questions? Have you ever wanted to train your group, youth, college students, or church? Let me suggest you contact Justice for All (JFA). This group has been training hundreds of people for years in the tactics of speaking the truth in love about the issue of abortion. I know of no other group that does such an outstanding job of training and then guiding teams of people through the actual process of dialogue. If you have one day and JFA training [team] comes close to you, don’t miss the opportunity. Our church and specifically college students have been equipped to now be on campus and have meaningful, life changing conversations.”
- Chris Haynes, College Pastor, 2015 *Note: Chris is the college pastor at Trinity Baptist Church in Norman, OK.*